READ THE SENTENCES AND FILL IN THE BLANKS
WITH THE CORRECT FORMS OF THE VERBS IN THE LIST
1. Last night John ................... some postcards to send to his
cousins for the new year.
2. My family and I ................... to Turkey for our summer
holiday. It was really fantastic.
3. Rachel ................... her old car to a car dealer last month.
That's why she walks to work.
4. Thomas was in his bed when he ................... a terrifying
noise.
5. Mrs. Maddox ................... work early last Monday because
her son was very ill.
6. His father usually ................... his bicycle to the town
centre when he was in his village.
7. Tony ................... Brian at school this morning because
Brian treated him in a rude way.
8. After I searched the internet for three hours I ................... a
nice picture for my Maths project.
9. The detective ................... the robber easily because he had
videos from the security camera of the bank.
10. I wanted to go to the fancy dress party on Saturday so I
................... this pirate costume from the shopping center.
11. When my uncle was 20 he lived on a farm. He ...................
vegetables and raised cattle there.
12. The school bell ................... while we were having a
discussion about the advantages and disadvantages of online
shopping.
13. She ................... a nice white suit for the meeting last
Tuesday. She looked so cute in it.
14. Our school organized a trip to Ephesus last year and we
................... lots of photographs of the historical site there.
15. The police are taking this man to prison because he
................... a very valuable painting from the museum.
16. Their music teacher ................... them a very nice folk
song this afternoon.
17. While Janet was walking on Rose Street she ...................
her favourite singer. She was so shocked and excited that she
could only say "Hello".
18. Galatasaray fans were very happy yesterday evening
because their football team ................... the match against
Fenerbahçe.
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